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requirements for the degree of
democracy is responsible for the problemalic phenomenon of low inlensitydemocracy
Low intensity democracy is a reJatively recent phenomenon thai is beeomingagrowing
institutions such as elections are in place, a Jack of support and encouragementfor
important social and economic challenges remain unaddressed. This thesis will explore
lhe works of Slavoj Zitek and the works of the numerous contributors to thedemocratic
Chapter one will explore Ziiek's work and its pertinence to the task at hand
Zitek's focus on an individual's rel3tionship to ideology will prove invaluable in
exploring the many nuances of ideological relationships. Chapter two will contrast the
democracy. The final chapter will use the tools that have bcen laidoutintheprevious
chaplers to establish the precise link between ideology and low intensity democracy.1t
will be argued that Ihe westem experience of contemporary democracy produceslhe
conditions that give rise to an ideological relationship with democrncy that allows and
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opportunities ror building and engaging in collaborative decision making lhat can be
adopted across a number or cultures and contexts thereby providing a constructive
is frequently described as the best political system currently available. Unfortunately,
conception orand proliferationor"',ow intensity democracy."l
with turbulent political conditions asa means orrcstoring political and eventually
economic stability. While major political upheaval is often dclaycdorprevcnted,low
intensity democracy does not typically result in the eventual establishmentorrobust
challenges include cuts to public programs. such as education and health care, or the
foreign privatisatiooofkey utilities including water and energy distribution.3
proponent ofdemocracy promotion for the pasthalfcentury.4 The PUfJXlseofthis thesis is
to argue that an ideological relationship with democracy sustains this flawed approach to
democracy promotion that results in low intensity democracy. While the individuals
that make up the foundation of these democracies is not given comparable atteotion. The
democratic govemments within states by exterior sources of power and influence is nota
process that simply needs to be improved upon. It wiJl be argued thal this model of
life of the worlcingclass from within certain conceptual frameworks, a topic that will be
democracy within a frame of reference that does not aclcnowledge or address these issues.
first chapter will be dedicated to exploring ideology. While most theories ofideologyare
Slavoj 1.ifek's work on ideology gives considerable attention to the importanceofthe
understanding of ideology thereby adding a more visceral or empathetic appreciationof
it. We nrc prcscntedwith the need to appreciate the necessity ofideology, given that
respecting the limits of our symbols so we remain conscious of the dangers or limitations
is not a single theory offered by one individual. Key contributors includcAristotIe,Jean-
societies and periods in history in which they lived,thereare a number of common
theoretical threads exploring the ability of human beings to manage their own destiny
through their capacity for reason and communication that join together to form acohesive
ideal. The democratic ideal encourages public participation in crafting public policy aJong
with developing the institutions that facilitate this process.S Furthermore, this kind of
activity builds on itself. Democracy will be shown to be a maUer ofdegree and not a
activities become more potent. In contrast, low intensity democracy is largely incapable
of being self sustaining. Public empowerment is not achieved insofar as foreign powers
must continually involve themselves to sustain political and economic stability. Thisfact,
coupled with the need for considerable power to remain in the hands ofacentral authority
withinthcstate,suchasthegovemmentormilitary,furtherconstrainstheopportunities
With the appropriate groundwork in piace, the precise connection between
ideology, democracy and low intensity democracy will bcexplored in detail in the final
chapter. It will become apparent that our ideological relationship with democracy allows
the policies and practices that contribute to iow intensity democracy to persist. While
westem democracies practice most key principles of the democratic ideal,theideological
limits ofour ability, and desire, to continually engage with the entiretyofwhat
democracy entails leads to the acceptanceofa flawed approach to democracy promotion
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that is more concemed with shaping the politica1 topography ofa region then publie
It will be beneficial to situate this project within the eontext of contemporary work
being done on this issue so that we can remain awateofthe problems thaI arise from the
OawedapproachIodemocraeypromotionthathasbeendiscussed.Democraeypromotion
is not simply a philosophica1 orpolitica1 eoncem, but also a legal,humanitarianand
economic one. The works of two different authors addressing very difTerent aspeclSof
democraey promotion and democraey proliferation largely inspired the goals of this
thesis. Having observed thaI numerous disciplines were facing eoncems about the status
of and our rc:lationship with democracy, an exploration of thaI particular issue seemed to
be both valuable and necessary. While other positions will also be discussed in this thesis,
thctwo authors that provided the initial inspiration for this project will be brieOy
The first is Susan Marks. Herprojeetentailsan ideological critique of the
democratic norm that is emerging in intemational law. The second isJames Bohman. He
ofTers a comprehensive argumenl against traditional state centric notionsofdemocracy
promotion arguing that something far less eonventional is required inorderfordcmocracy
While the followingehaplcrs will explore the relationship bctween ideology and
low intensily democraey directly, Marlcsaddresses the issue as it pertains to globaJ
visionsofdemocracy.Usingtherhetoricofthedemocralicpeacethesisfirstpulforward
by Kanl and later taken up by other initiatives, democracy promotion isbeingjustifiedas
the best strategy forinlemational developmenl. Researeh has shown a correlation between
democratic states and pcace. Specifically, democracies do not go to war with other
democracies.6 Taken to its logicaJ conclusions, the universal adoptionofdemocracy
would presumably eliminate the likelihood of future wars. The findings of these studies
havcinfluenced practices in intemational law. Insofar as democracy appears to be the best
fonnofstategovemment,policiesinintemationallawsuchastheinclusionofdernocratic
democracies, seek to encourage states to hecome democratic. Mark's project in her book
The Riddle o!allConstitutions is to critically examine this practice
advocated to support the principle of the democratic nonn. Pan-nationaJ democracy refers
to the universal state adoption ofdemocratic government. She argues that the "spiritof
democracy",the goals of the democratic ideal,are not being fulfilled in many cases and
low intensity democracy is tolerated in an attempt to satisfy the democraticnonn
intemationallaw is attempting to establish.7 Marks is concerned that there is too much
emphasis on whether democracy is in place. She argues that the quality 0fdemocracyisa
associated with this problem. Whilegivingdemocraticstatesgreaterprivi1egesand
recognition in the context ofintemational law appears to be a reasonabIe proposition in
principle, it is difficuh to justify in practice. China, the country with the Iargest
population on the planet and a nation possessing a UN Security Council veto,isnata
democracy. Restrictions placed upon small totalitarian regimes are only effectiveinsofar
as the democratic world has considerable leverage over these smaller states. It is far more
diffieult to punish a powerful nation like China for undemocratic practices.
The concerns raised by Marks show evidence ofa division of democracy asa
fonnofgovernment from the core values of the democrntic ideal. Using the basic
democratic government structure asa tool for achieving other goa)s isa nawedpractice
The institutions that belongtoa democratic government structw"e only have significance
and mcaningwithin the context ofa society and culture that hasadopt.ed. or is open to
exploring democratic principles. Marks' recognition of this division prompts us to explore
the origin oreause of this division. It will be argued that the cause is our ideological
significantly reduce the sovereign power of states, there is considerable evidenee to
support the claim that it does.8 This further weakens thepoteney ofa pan·national
mechanisms beyond state governments must bc put in plaec in order to addressthese
issuesadl".."quately.lndependentstatepolieyisinsufficienttoaddresstheseissues
Doubts concemingthe ability ofa state centric system to address globaI political
issues link up with the thought provoking, yet controversial claims, put forward by James
Bohman in his book Democracy BeyondBQrders. Bohman's work aims to describe an
alternative vision of global democrncythat is built on the principle of non-domination
democracy would largely be contingent on this principle.9 For example, The United
over planned invasions in the past decade were the Afghan or Iraqi peopleconsuhedon
believes that pan-national democracy is somewhat ineffectual given the impact of global
largelyinadequate.LocaJsovereignbodiesseparatedbyarbilraryterritorialbanie~can
Union are good attempts to create transnational democracy.10 Transnational democracy
consistsofahierarchyofinterrelateddemocraticslrUcturesthatgiveindividual citizens a
greatcrability to be involved in policy making that directly atTectsthcm.1 I Bohman
engage with any issues thaI are pertinent to anyone involved
and should entail. Although the establishment of an organised nelworkofpublies that
presidential election. It is also possible to contribute to humanitarian aid,such as donating
money to aid the reliefeffort in Japan. by sending a text message and having the donation
charged to your phone bill. Both of these kinds of activities are certainly forms of
The project at hand has now been laid out in detail. Concemsmised innumerous
fields of study on the statusofdemocmcy and the means by which it is promoted makeit
clear that we must not only try to better understand what keyprinciplesmakeuptbe
generate a harmful condition such as low intensity democracy, we must take what we
leam from this investigation and critically examine thenccepted practices ofdemocracy
promotion. Through the lens of ideology we are able to examine not only theseconcepts
In order to build a house, a carpenter must posscss the necessary tools for the job
and be sufficiently familiar with their usc. Given that ideology is the conceptual tooI that
developing athorougll account of what ideology entails isalogica1 starting point for the
task at hand. Most people have some familjarity with the popular concept of ideology;
more refined theories than popular conceptions of ideology insofar as they are often
spccificallyfocusedonaparticularissueorcontexLForexample,Marxwasparticularly
choice of theory in this case is the important role ofindividuaJs in democratic processes
Action, a concept that will be explored further in the sccond chapter, undertaken by
individuals is the spark of democratic evolution and development. Therefore,Slavoj
2:i1..ek's work on ideology is appropriate for this project given that his work explores the
importantrelationshipsandinterrclatcdncssofindividuals,thcirfce1ingsandbcliefs,and
the ideological symbols with which they interact. lnnuenced by Lncan, 2:ifekfocuses
lesson overarchingframeworks,often considered the totality of what idcologyimplies,
and concentrates on the multitude of ideological relationships that belong to asocial
ideological relationship such as society's relationsh..ipto labour or in this case,western
socicly's relationship with democracy. The purpose of focusing on the multitudcof
relations serves as a waming against the assumption that one can easily step out of the
ideological realm to the SO called truth of empirical cxpcrienceas popular conceptionsof
PopuJar conceptions of ideology typically categorise some things as being cIearly
ideologica1and other things as distinctly "rea]n, "truenor"obvious".~ifek'sproposes
exists at alL However, this should not be mistaken as a move loward relativism.Zifek
makes it very clear that our ideologica1 commitments can beasourceofconsidcrable
insight about the world, our relation to it and ourselves. I Forexample.~iUkaddressesa
commonly cited anthropological study of one of the Great Lakes tribes. When asked to
draw the spatial arrangement of the buildings in the village. two distinct social groups
produced completely difTerenl sketches of the village. One group is said to havedrawoa
ring of buildings evenly spaced around the village temple. However. the drawingofthe
second group indicated a significant gap between two distinct groups of houses. Zitek
of the building. The connictingaccounts are nOI the product ofhwnan error ora lack of
technological aptitude by the tribe to construcl an accurate model. Thctwo positionsare
symptomatic of some form of social cleavage or antagonism within the vi lIagercgarding
the social hierarchy in the village.2 In this case, the arrangcmcnl oflhevillage is
symbolic. It is comparable 10 differentiating halffuU and half empty when discussing the
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circumstallcewill affect the way the event or situation exists within reality for him 0 rher
At this point in our investigation, what we must take from this example is thatideology
involves not only the beliefs themselves, but also the pcople who maintain these beliefs
The two elements are co-dependent. As we are about to sce, the popular conception of
ideology gives little attention to the role of the individual subject.
ideology through some easily accessible examples. Having the popular account asa base
for comparison will help to bener articulate the nuancesofi,i1..ek's insights. Mostpopular
usage of the tenn ideology describes it asa concrete structure. An ideology implies a
situation, state of affairs, life, or existence in generaJ.3 There arc Iypically one or several
dogmatic asswnptionsthat underline any ideology. Ideologies, in this case, arethingslike
boxes on a shelf that can be pointed to. Religions serve as some of the best examplesof
this kind of ideological structure. If basic assumprionsofthe Christian faith including the
cxistcnccofa loving God,and an afterlife spent in cithcrl·lcaven orl-Iellareaccepted,
onc'sapproachtolifeanditschallengeswiJlbefundamcntallyshapedbytbese
asswnplions. This set of beliefs ofTers a single conlext or frame of reference from which
one can engage with the world.4 This kind of structure is adoublc-edgcd sword. On the
3 Terry Eagleton. Ideology: an Introduction (London: Verso, 1991),1
somethingaJways had love and support for him gave him the courage to live life to the
always be supportive and willing to offer strength and forgiveness. Through a belief in
allowing him t'o live a courageous and enthusiastic life
a particular truth allows one to boldly follow one's convictions, it also reduces the scope
ofcontemplationandreflectiongiventheinherentconceptualboundariesofafixed
ideologicaJ context. If an ideology is taken not as a perspective but as fact, it limits the
range of possible interpretations for an event.5 Taking an extreme case for example,if
certainaccountsofthecreationstoryareacceptedashistoricalfactonemust arrive at the
"logicaJ"conclusion that geological evidence and dinosaur fossils areeithcradecept'ion
by the devil ora test offaith set up by God.6 Thcre are countless other historicalexamples
of scientific hypotheses being dismissed on the grounds that they were incompatiblewith
the accepted religious beliefs of that period in history. Theories such as the earth not
beingthecenteroftheuniverse,orthattheearthwasroundfacedconsiderableopposition
before being accepted as scientific fact.7The need for certainty surpassed the desire for
to the role of the individuaJ in popular conccplions of ideology must be considered.The
afterthought for popular conceptions of ideology. In the exampJe of the individuaJ that has
just been offered, insofar as be believes in the ideoJogy of Christianity he is a Christian
relalivecJaritywhataspectsoftheirlifeitaffectsandinwhatway.lnotherwords,
according to popuJar understandings ofideoJogy, we can articulate the particu!ar aspects
of ideology and the perspective ZirekofTers. As we obscrved in the dividedvillage
example, the ideoJogica! commitment was not restricted to something asexplicitly
significant as a religious belief: it was conceming the arrangement of houses inthe
viJlage. More importantJy, the villagers were not directly aware of their ideological
7 Many groups are still adamant thc:earth is flat and that the univase is roughly six thousand years
assumptions that could be directly named and whose efTects in the world could be
fundamentally shaped life in the village. The kind ofsecondary infonnationregardingthe
social conditions within the village that hides under the surface of consciousness is,for
Zitek,afundamentalattributeofideology.
Ideology can pertain to things as overarching as religious beliefs and political
doclrine,butalsotosomethingasapparentlysimpleasthearchitectureofourtoile15.8
Zitek muses that when we think we are free of ideology we must simply consider
something as seemingly mundane as toilet architecture to realise we are in the grip of
ideology insofar as the way a culture relates to its excrement reOectsthebeliefsand
values of that culture. Our ideological commitments are such an integral partofourbeing
it isdifTicult ifnot impossible to articulate what is clearly ideological and whatisnot.9
Zi:lek offers an effective yet tragic example to show the force and importanceof
ideology in our lives. In this particuJarexampJe, the symbolic entity 0 ftheideological
rclation is a tangible thing. Zi:lek describes the misfortune ofa friend.Hisfriend'swife
with the tragedy remarkably well. He was able to function in a seemingly normalcapacity
8 Astra Taylor. 2itek.! DYD. Directed by Astra Taylor. Hidden DriVCT Produetions., 2007
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his wife's pet hamster. Immediately following the dealh oflhe hamsler, lhe man becarne
inconsolable to the poinl where he had to be hospitalised. 10
pennitted him to transpose hisauachmenl to his wife onto lhe hamSlcr. This transfer of
symbolic relation. In this exarnple, the symbol was tangible. It was a physicalentity,in
this case a hamster. ForZifek,ideo)ogyindicatesasymbolicrclationship.Forexarnple,
issymbolisedbyhiswifebeinginbcdwithanotherman.11lfhcrhusbandwere home,
psychoanalytic tradilion from which Zitek takes considerable inspiration, he argues that
be distinguished from "Reality" as both have unique technical meanings in the context of
psychoanalysisand2ifek'swork.
Reality describes the totality of intelligible experience that surrounds us. The
popular usage of the tcnn "real object" concerning a table, forcxample, impliesthatthere
is a physical thing called a table that one is experiencing or interacling with. Within the
contextofreality,asitisbeingdefined,theobjectinquestionsharesitsfunctionalitywith
the popular conception of it. However. we must also recognise a symbolic dynamic of the
of reality. Zi1ek state that «reality,as we have just seen, serves as the external boundary
which enables us 10 lotalize language." 12 Reality describes the limit ofsymbolic meaning
and intelligibility. Symbols bave meaning within the closed symbolic nclWorkofreality
In other words, the table's identity is partially contingent on the food we eatonitandthe
meaning to the things from which it takcs it gains its meaning. Thcrefore,meaningisa
A thorough discussion of what the "real" eotails would serve as a distrnctioofrom
the project at hand given that it is the symbolic relations occuning io rcal ity that will
provide insight into our relationship with democracy. However, a brief attempt will be
madctosituatethisconceptwithinthecontextofthethooryofidoologywithwhichwe
are working. The "Real" serve as the boundary for reality. It reprcsents the limit of our
Verso, I;:I~I~~~ 2.itek, For They KrfOWNOi WhoJTheyDo:Enjoyme,.t/UQPoliticQ/Factor(London
symbolic sphere of consciousness. 13 While Zifek engages with numerous descriptionsof
"'undifTerentiated thing in itself' or that which has not been symbolised. Given that we
opcrateon the level of reality and symbolic difference however, we have no access to this
OnemustbemorespecificinordertoproperlygraspthefulldynamicsofZiUk's
position. Ideology always involves multiple elements to be present. First,theremustbea
subject. ext, there must be an "other" that rccogniscs that subjcct as 8subjcct. 1bis,
however, does not require that there is a second individual present. If we see a poster for a
horror movie ofTering the promise of frightening us, weare bcing addrcssed and arc
therefore a subject. While it is not pcrson to person, we bccome aware that we arc being
recognised or hailed as symbolicaUy communicative beings. 14 This does not mean that
timid,forexample,thethoughtofbeingfrightenedwilllikelybeofT-puttingandthus
produce aversion in the individual towards the film. On lheotherhand,i fthe person who
sees the posterenjoystheadrcnaline rush of being frightened,sceingthe poster might
Essap, ~~~is~~~:~~~~dldeolog.ical state appantus." IAninandPhilosophyandOther
Conlinuing with this example, the menlion ofa horror movie will inspire simi laryet
different symbols. The timid person might imagine the shark from Jw.yS bearing down on
him and devouring him as he flails helplessly in the water. On the other hand. thethri1I
seeker might imagine the climax of the film. taking the role of the protagonistwbo is
engaging in a battJc to the death with the fearsomebeaslo The contcnt of the poster has an
subsequentfeelingshaveatransformalivequalityregardingtheposter.ltistransfonned
from a marketing device into an exciting or frightening image. The reaction of the subject
gives additional meaning to the symbol based on the reaction the symbol evokes. While
bcappliedtonotionssuchasjustice,religionandofcourse,democracy
Zi1..ek'swork provides an analogous example. A group of anthropologists were
seeking out a tribe in the New Zealandjungle for the purposc of documenting an
apparently frightening war dance that involved "grotesque masks". When prompted, the
aborigines perfonned sllch a dance. Ironically, the aborigines improvised the dance to
please the visitors who had sought them out. IS The tribe had no such dance that they
would regularly perfonn. The dance that was generated was nOI a true war dance. It
represented both the agenda of the anthropologists and the desire of the tribe to piease
their guests. As we can see from both examples, it docs not matter if the "other"'isa
present individual or a somewhat static medium. The beliefs of the subject aIeOfSllch
importance that they possess atransformative quality that must be accounted for when
It is becoming clear that Zi1ek's occupation with ideology is not purely
Zi:1..ek·swork is continuaJly engaged with Lacanianthemes. WhileexpJoringideologyhe
includes numerous examples describing not only the theoreticaJ but the practical
consequences of it. For Zitek., explaining the scope ofideology's influence is as
important as describing ideoJogy itself. Therefore, to fully under.;tand what ideology
encompasses for2.i1ek, we mustexpJore his three modes or general forms of ideology.
t.it.ekofTersthreegeneraJ states or forms ideology can take. The first form of
ideology is reminisccnt of the popular usage of the term and ofa number of the
definitions ofTered by Terry Eagleton in the introduction of his work. 16 Simply put,
ideology involves presenting or describing a situation from such a limited pcr.;pectivethat
decisions concerning, thoughts about, and reactionstothesituatjon becomeaulomaticand
employed by the government of the United States of America in2002,"theaxis of evil",
is such an example. 17 This title immedialely accuses the countries in question, Iraq, Iran
andNorthKoreaasbcingahomogenousentity:anagcntofcvil.lnstcadofrecognizing
16 Eagleton. Ideology: anlnrroduction, 1-2
interesls,they are all reduced to proliferators of evil. Because the promotion of evil is
something that is undesirable, a generally uncontroversial claim, theonJy reasonable
oftheirthoughts. 18 Marx critiques the Young Hegelians' defence of the primacy of
particular kind of worker. 19 This fundamental shift from mantolabourcrisan example of
large transformation itself\v:ill be explored in conjunction with the third form of ideology
Zi:!ek ofTers given that there are a number of shared features between the two accounts
I 8Karl Marx, SeJected Writings. ed, David McLellan (Oxford: Oxford Univenity Press 1971)•
To free us from the popular conception of ideology, the conception that makes
ideologysynonymouswiththesimplificationorbiasedc1arificationofanissuc,2:iuk
argueslhnt lheopposite is equally ideological.20 The second fonnofideology is n
it is complicated to the point ofobscurity. If a situation appears to be sufficiently
complex, engaging with it in a productive way becomes all but impossible. Forexample,
the West Bank. Under the first formofideoJogy. Isrnel might be the perceivcd victim of
militaryaclivitiesoflsrael suchastheseparalion fence become at worst defensihie.
transfonnationofthe first. Using this second fonn ofidcology, the conflict between these
The so-called "true" or "unhiased" interpretalion of the conOict can only begrasped if an
individualfullycomprehendsthehistorical,geopolitical,culturaJandreJigiousdynamics
lhat are contributing factors in this conOict. Suchan understanding is morc or less
impossible for anyone other than an expert devoted to studying nothing but lhjs issue
This particular fonnofideology can be particularly problematic when urgency isa
factor in addressing a prohlem. Without the required expertise, any reaction t0, or opinion
20 Slavoj Zlfek,MappingJdeology(london: Verso, 1994),5
unproductive, ifnot hannfuJ, this fact should not require that an individual has to devote
anissuc. While it is important to encourage informed opinions on issucs, an overlystrict
from involving themsclvcs. The need to investigate a challenging issue is intended to
promotc a higher calibre ofopinion and not the paralysis of opinion that this fonn of
ideologygenerates.2l Thelogicoftheseciaimsstemsfromthethirdfonnofideologythat
is about to be discussed. As we shall soon sec, both Marx and 1:ifck are concemed with
any approach that privileges a particuJar frame of reference given the challenges such a
While this second conception isa reversal of the firsl, they both produce a similar
result. In both cases, a situation has becndescribed using symbolic language to invoke a
particular set of beliefs in thcsubject. The first form inspircsconfidenceinonc's
assessment of the situation thus encouraging action. The sccond inspires doubt leading to
hesitat'ion on thc part of the subject. It is important to recognise that in both cases,whilc
different, describe very effective means of controlling the behaviourofindividuals
Althoughlhe focus of this chapter is to present ideology as an inlegraI part of our lives as
Zi1:ek suggests, we must also recognise it as having the potentinl to leave us trapped in an
ideological reality that is not well suited to address problematic situationsJiketheone
category. The third fonnofldeology is, as L.i:lek describes it, the condition ofideology
par excellence. nfek states this is the most potent fonn. 22 Where the second fonnwasa
ideology par excellence has been arrived at when we bclieve 10 have escaped the domain
of the ideological or context specific perspectives and arrived at the objective truth ofa
situation. A brief look at literature from the phiJosophy ofscicnce helps to clarify why
L.i:lek and others are resistant to such sweeping ideologicaJ ""non·ideologicaJ" claimssuch
Take for examplc thc problem ofunderdetcnnination.2J It statcs that any theory
offered to explain a set of facts or data is always underdetennincd by the data points
available. If a researcher attempts to graph data points for example, any numberoflines
might be able to cover all of the points. If an additional point is added, the number of
neccssariiy probable, explanations arc numerous. The likclycxplanation isthat a co-
Supposethemissingpenrolledoffthedesk,however,themanassumesthalbe
placed it in such away that would make that impossible. Assuming all the windows itthe
to go around the office asking who took the pen while becoming increasingly frustrated as
eachpersondenieshavingtakenit.lnsteadoftakingasecondlookaroundhisdesk,he
continues to interrogate his felJowemployees thus annoying them and hurting
prodUClivity for the day. The purpose of this example is not to describe the specifics 0 f
the scenario itself but the feelings and beliefs of the individual at the center of it. A simple
situation of this sort has happened to most people at one point or another in Lheirlifetime.
The emphasis is that from one's own perspcctivc, a certain assumption can appear
undoubtedly true. This is to differentiate it from the first and second fonnsofideology
When pointing at examples of those fonns, they are declared to be instances of ideology.
In lhe third fonn, a situation we might consider as free from ideology is in fact deeply
While the prcviousexamplewas largely bcnign, ifone substitutes tne bel iefthat
'''thepcn could only nave been taken bytneco-worker"with,"'tneonly)ogical
conscquenceofthe fall of the Soviet Union is the universal validity of capitalistliberal
democracy," it is clear how this phenomenon has serious consequences. Thegeneration of
thisfonnofideologyisperhapsbesldescribedasablurringoftruthandvaiidity.Thekey
proposition while truth is not. Truth typically refers toa binary condition of true or fa1se
chaUenged as new factors or premises become apparent. Thetruth,insorarasitis
example the proclaimed dominance of liberal democratic capitalist society,the so called
dassified as an example or the first fonnofideology. However, it must be recognised that
had a high degree of validity. Capitalist liberal democratic states and the prosperity they
over time challenges to this historical narrative began to emerge. Between an increase in
ideological is also a prominent feature of Marx's later works. In an article titled "Theory
ofldcology in Capital" Mepham argues that while ideological conditionscan bc used to
deceive and manipulate people, ideology is a more complex phenomenon.24 It is not the
Marx's Capital entails the kind ofqualities that were attributed to it inthediscussionof
the arrangement of houses in the village. In that example, the villagers did not have a
direct was of relating to the social tension that was present. It was a phenomenon that was
prescnt and having a profound effect on the village, but was no easily expressed in the
regular activity of the village. Being prescnted with the exercise ofdrawing a map of the
village however, the ability to subtly express this social division was made possible
prcvailing frameofrefercnce.25 With regard to economic relations for example,the
possible for engaging with this particuJar issue. When one would seek to improve the Iire
emergence ofa secondary social reality within reality. Through thecmergenceovertime
supports the prevailing conditions even if they happen to bc problematic. The language of
While considerable terrain has been covered while exploring Zitek's workon
ideology, weare now able to succinctly layout the central features of ideology. Ideology
implies a symbolic relation tbat involves a number of key clements. FirstofalI,
ideological relations exist within reality. Insofar as reality has been defined as the totality
present. The subject is presented with or encounters a symbol that invokes certain feelings
and beliefs based on the pre-established context within which the symbol is present.
However, the intended or common feelings and beliefs that are associated with a
particuJarsymboJ are not static. Tbe individual subject can shape the importance and the
consequences of the symbol. iizck's example of the hamster was the perfect exampIe of
this point. The death of one's spouse would be the symbolic event that one would expeet
to produce feelings ofextreme pain and sadness. However, the subject of this example did
not react in the expected way. While the subject isshapedbythesymbol,thesymbolis
alsoshapcdbythesubject.lntheaforementionedcasc,theindividualsymbolically
replaced his wife with her pet hamster in order to deny the pain herdeathwouldcause
democracy, the tangential issue of its effect on democracy asa symbol is worth noting
While the power of our symbolic relationship with democracy is sufficient to sustain the
activities and policies that produce low intensity democracy, the propagationoflow
intensity democracy carries the significant risk of negatively transforming democracy
symbolically. With a concise description of ideology available to us, this chapterwill
partner arose is a simple gesture from a descriptive standpoint. Within thecontexl ofa
relationship however, the rose is a symbol foralTection. love, caring and thoughtfulness
The act of giving her the rose is not to provide someone a nower. It is to convey all of
these feelings at once in a single cohesive gesture. Proclaiming these things verbally does
The second example is taken from an interviewwithZiZek promoting a new book.
This example highlights the potentially manipuJativequaJityofidcology. ZifckcontrasIS
how different generations speak with their children. In this case, howa parent tells his
child to visit his grandmother. Zifek states that an old style lotalitarian fatherwouJdtell
his child ''It does not maUer how you feel. You must go visit your grandmotherand
bchave appropriately".26 This direct command is easily underslood by the chi Idinsofaras
it is a clear example of parental authority. Whilevisitingrclativesisnol always fun fora
child,spcndingtimewithlovinggrandparentsisciearlyimportant.Whileobcdienceis
desiredbytheparenl,ilisthisimportantinteractionbctweengrandparentand grandchild
that is what the parent wants the most. Zifek then contrasts this with what he calls the
tolerant post modemist father's statement: "You know how much your grandmother loves
you, but you should only go and visit her if you really want to." In thissecondstatement
the order to the child is no less clear. Zi1..ek states thai children possess the intclJigencclo
understandthenuancesofsuchanidcologicaJorder.Onceagainthechildisbeingtold to
visit his grandmother. ii:!ek claims that this command,while appearing less direct. isin
factastrongerorder.Thissecondstatementisorderingthechildtogovisithis
grandmother and that he has to like it. The purpose of the order is no longer to create a
situation that is beneficial to both grandparent and grandchild. It uses the symbol of the
grandmother and the associated feelings in the child,the subject, to evoke feelings of guilt
in the child ifhe or she anemptsto be disobedient. In this case the goal is the successful
exertion of the parent's authority which in this case is the obedience of the child
The example that has just beenofTered wiJl serve as a useful model for examining
the use of democracy asa symbol in the development of low intensity democracy. Much
like the notion of loving grandmothers, the ideal of democracy inspires a number of
thoughts. beliefs and feelings which will be explored in detail in the foliowing chapter
Insofar as democracy symbolica1ly inspires these powerful thoughts. beliefs and feelings
in people, its misuse can be particularly problematic. Forexample,ifwebecome
significantlyfocusedontheefficientpropagationofdcmocracy,wemighlignorea
number of important factors that pertain to the quality of democracy being pursued or the
unique nuances of other nations to whom we are attcmpling todcmocratize
Ideology can thus be summarised asa particular kind ofrelal'ionship between a
subject, his or her thoughts and fcelings, and a symbol that addrcsses the subjcct as a
subject. The symbol addresses the subject and his or her feclings and beliefs thusevoking
particular feclings based on the nature of the symbol and the nature of the subject.This
thesis. Insofar as either the symbol or the subject changes, the ideological relationshipcan
iitek's unique account of ideology is well suited to address the problem oflow intensity
democmcy within the complex context of a global community. iitek's emphasis on the
and Aristotle. I ExaminingtheideaJwillshowthatdemocracyisnotasingJethingor
peace.31norderfortheotherdemocraticinstitutionsandactivitiestooperateeffectively,
opposition of oppressive British policies in India was very efTeclive.4 However,there
was a limit to the degree of violence willing to be employed by Britishauthorities.ln
violence impedes the possibility of democratic action because no amount ofpeacefuI
rcsistancebypersecutedgroupswouldhavebeeneffective.lnsteadofoppressivepolicies,
achievement of peaceful dispute resolulion within and between nations.6 Theullimate
purpose of this is not only peace. but the democralicopportunities raised by peaceful
fuluretrust between the nalions involved in theconflici is severely damaged. 7 Deplorable
5Thepresenceorviolencethalprevents&ctionrerersloArendl'snotionorthepublicspacethat
will be examined shortly
7 ImmanuellUtnt, ToPerpetualPeou:APhilollOphicalSktch(Cambridge: Hackelt Publishing
Company, Inc.), 5

advantage of its unique capacities.8 Insofar as the unique capacity for human beings is
on the information they reccive.9The purpose of speech is to inspirereflectionthat
2001) :O~~~;oll~e53:heBasiC: WorisofAristotle. ed Richard McKeon (New York: Random House, Inc.,
9 Hannah Arendt, The Human Condition, (Chicago; Chicago UniversityPress,I998),73
ultimately results inaction. Action is responsive activity resulting from reflection upon
adoption of peaceful practices clears the way for further adoption of peaceful practices
There is no shortage of examples of this process. The first thing that might come
example of this kind of activity however. A celebrity who begins or supports an initiative
sufTering from a particularmedicaJ ailment. Those who witness this action can then
symbolic statements such as wearing a cancer awareness bracelet ora yellownbbon
ways democracy can be a part ofour individuaJ lives and not contained within a set of
Nations is to aid in con11ict resolution. 10 Specitically, it intends to helpprovidestates
ontheirgeographicallocation.J1Theserepresentativeswillconvenetodevelopthelaws
commonly found structure in contemporary societies, this is not theonlywayselfrulecan
exist. Rousseau insists that govemment institutions must nddressthe unique nceds of the
communitytheyserve. 12 Whilearepresentativedemocracymightbethcidealstructure
accepted norms ofa political community are decided upon collectively by the individual
thesamellTherearemanYdifferentapproaChestOtheelectoralprocessbuttheaimsremainmon:orless
members of that political community. 13 Th.ispoint is yet another example ofthediversity
politicaJconununities. lnsofaras we are human beings, we must be guaranteed certain
basic rights to preserve our personal security,ourdignity and our place within a political
conununity.14 If an individual is denied these fundamental rights it is difficult ifnot
impossible for him or her to participate as members in his or her politicaJ conununity. For
example, an important aspect of human rights is its role in protecting vulnerable
possibility. Should a large majority support a particutar policy or set ofpolicies,itcanbe
difIicuJt for minority groups to contest such policies through conventional means even if
they are unfair or somehow discriminatory. The establishment of and respect for basic
human rights aims to ensure that the policies of the majority do not seriously impoverish
or outright persecute any individual minority to the point wherc that minority can no
longerparticipatepolitically.15 If these individuals arc ncgativclyaffcctcdbyaparticular
policy,lhcymuslmaintainthemeanstoargucagainstthcpcrccivcdinjusticc
comprehensivevisionofthenumcrousdemocraticinstitutions,processesandgoals
5ystemsl~5~:=~~u~nteresttoBohman.Hepr0p0se5con5ider1llbleChangeincumntpolitjcal
building trust and respect between all parties involved. With this precedent for respect
more peaceful climate. These cyclical processes can continuaJly evolve. 16
Beyond Borders, is very difTerent from the democmcies we live in, his visionisalso
inspiredbytheprinciplesofthedemocmticidcalthathavejustbeenpresented.lnhis
expressed by Bohman in his work is the impact of global issues on our understanding of
powerful,intemationalorganisationsandcorporationsarebccomingincrcasingly
corporations operating in many countries at once. 17 For example, Canada could pass
democratic ideal. J8 lfactivitiesdeemed inappropriale by one polilicaJ communitycan
simply be exported andoutsourced, the ability ofstates to regulate the activitiesof
itsownaIT'airs,ithastherighttohaveitssovereigntyrcspected. 19 Forexample,iftwo
states each have their own govemments and goaischosen by the citizens of their
rcspcctivc countries, the poticies that arc pursued by thcsc govcrnmcnts,opcrating under
intentionallyundenninetheabilityoftheotherstatetoexerciseitssovereignty.Whilethis
17 Bohman, DemocracyAcro.u Borders. 92
practice.20
goals.2l Forexample,considertheGreatLakesthataredividedbytheborderberween
problematic ifoneappea1s to the principleofnon-intcrference. Because pan 0 fthelake
designed to be better equipped to address complications that a state cenlric model cannot
neighbours, South Korea in panicular, should have the right to be involved in the decision
current intcrnalional state boundaries are largelylhe productofcenturiesofconnictand
problematic because it limits the publics, political communities, wiLhin which an
individual canparticip3te.22 For example, if an individual is born a Canadian citizenyet
she is worried it will increase animosity toward western nations resulting in funheraclS of
empowering "minipublics." Bohman describes an empowered minipublicasa
spontaneously established group of individuals who have a vested interest inaparticuJar
asswnes that minipublics wouJd, at least initially. work with and be granted legitimacy by
already existing goveming bodies. Belonging toa mini public would be a voluntary act
Great Lakes, through minipublics. concemed intereslSonboth sides of the borderwouJd
Although the vision ofdemocracy that has just been explored appears to be quite
many of the same ends as Arendt. Rousseau, Aristotle and Kant. Byincreasingpolitical
inclusiveness and increasing the opportunities for public participation, the 0 pportunityfor
principle of non--domination is more stringent than the principle of non-interference as it
in the democratic ideal.24 While it is unclcar if Bohman's vision ought to be adopted
given concemsabout efficiency and how to manage these minipublics, the real value of
maintaining its principle values. Phenomena such as the intemationaJ involvementinthe
principles he is promoting. We need to explore an expanding and evolving notionof
democratic institutions, according to Gills and Rocamora, to help combat the proliferation
of low intensity democracy.25
Low intensity democracy isconsidembly different from the democratic ideal
not come together to form a cohesive whole. Low intensity democracy occurs when the
cyclical growth described in the democratic ideal is either absent, or insufficient to foster
Concurrently, there is not sufficient opposition to thcsc institutions and activities to
impoverished democracy is the end result of the complications that lead to low intensity
democracy, the circumslances lhat restrict democmtic growth difTerconsiderably from
problems. The first problem is rampant poverty. If the basic necessities of life are
sufficientlydifficultformostofthepopu)ationofastatetoacquire,itis very difficult for
participation is very difficult.26
arc almost entirely reliant on foreign investments or businesses, these sources of wealth
is not feasible to put policies in place to restrict this activity. Thisis the case because the
meagrewagestheyneedtoprovidethemselvesthenecessitiesoflife.Whilethepeople
military elite in spite of apparent democratic reforms. On the other hand. despite the
power.27 The Philippines have a similar history of corruption and bribery arnongpolicy
27 Oillsand Rocamora,"Low Intensily DemocrncY,"501
and economic conditions in the second halfofthe 201h century left many nations on the
for American foreign policy. Kissinger goes as far as to say that American exceptionalism
"must be the point of departure fora Wilsonian foreign policy." 29 The efJicient
29 Kissinger, Diplomocy, 809
Gills and Rocamora argue that these democratic support arrangements come at the
cost ofdevelopment.30 Because th~ foreign policy being pursued is focused on the
this can improve some of the state's eeonomic \\Ioes, such as decreasing the national debl,
there are social costs associated with these policies. Funding cuts to social programs isa
kind of policy can discourage potential investors and corporations looking to expand their
operations.UnfortunalcIY,thechallengesthalerodedemocraticactivilythathavejust
collectively as political communities. WhiledifTerentfromthedemocracieswemightbe
familiarwith,Bohman's visionoflransnational democracy provides us with one possible
30 Gills and ROCllmOI1l,"Low Intensity DeIl'lOCnllCY," SOl


promotion and low intensity democracy. In the previous chapter, the democraticidealis
processes, institutions and activities. In order for democracy to Oourish,theelementsof
and historical periods. While they all have unique philosophical commitments, they share
capacities to the fullest is of great importance. Given that our capacity for rational thought
opportunities to exercise these capacities appears most advantageous to our continued
success as a species. As we have seen, the methods for employing theses capacities
developedbythisphilosophicaltradition,suchastheeyc1icalmotionofspeeehand
features. While there are typically eursory democratic institutions such as periodic
elections, the citizens of the state do not get the same opportunities for publie
empowerment that are present in more flourishingdemocmcies. Instead of creating a
variety ofopportunities for democratic action, the democracy promotion initiatives
undertaken by the United States we have examined are primarily concemed with creating
achieved by creating a single legitimate fonun fordemocr3tic action whilemarginalising
defined as '"the Afghan people."J lntemational activity that begao in the Cold War and
rights for women, were met with stiff opposition from more reserved Afghan groups who
slrongly supported trnditional values. These groups found what would now be considered
region, the United States govemment provided groups opposed tosovici forceswith
money, weapons and training to help combat the soviet mililarypresence.2 Likeotheranti
one in a long list of proxy wars between The Unitcd States and the U.S.S.R.3 0 fcourse,
lhecruelironyofthisscenarioisthatthesefonnerAmcrican"allics",havingbeen
2 Kissinger, DipJomal,.y.449-450
abandoned following the end of the cold war so resources spent supporting themcouldbe
used to pursue the agenda ofdemocracy promotion in more unstable regions, evoIvedinto
lhe organisations that were responsible for the attacks on The United States of America in
by lhe American supported Karzai govemment. Numerous problems includingbribing
govemmclltofficials,buyingvotes,co-operationwithwarlordsandasilentacceptanceof
opium production have been reported by well established sources within thecountry.4
being presented as an answer to corruption yet it pennits corruption persist, faith in
widespread corruption undenninesthe democratic institutions that are in pIacewhile
empowering a number of impediments to democracy. Realistically, many of these
grow. Furthermore, given the cultural complexities of Afghanistan, thedemocratic
appropriate for the needs of the unique Afghani political situation
inAfghanistanareciearwemustinvestigatefurtherifwearetofindtheideological
origins of low intensity democracy. WhiJeexploring£i:lek'sworkonideology,we
bcliefs, and a symbol that engages the subject and the dynamics of reality withinwhich
the ideoJogical reJationship occurs. There are two particular aspects oflhis relationship
that are of interest forth..isinvestigation. The first aspect is the contextual piacementofa
particular symbol in relation to subjects and reality. The second aspect is the Iimited
The ideological symbol can be many things includingobjccts, phrases or
gestures. An ideological symbol isarepresenlationofan idea ora thing. It can be
rcpresentative in many ways. It can represent the fonnofanobjcct, call to mind key
aspects ofa theory, or evoke particular feelings in an individual.5 The common factorof
reality. The context of any symbol typically contains a historical and cognitive
componenL The intensities of these components can vary significantly. In certain parts of
Asia the symbol of the swastika is used on maps to rcprcsentsa particular kind of
vegetarian restauranL However, for most people of European or North American decent
thisnowinfamoussymbolevokespowerfulfcelingsofangerandsadnessbecauseit
Symbolically, democracy is very potent because it ca!ls to mind numerous
historical and social landmarks. Elections, freedom ofspcech,the eslablishmentofthe
charter of rights and the fall of the Berlin WaU are just some of the examples an
individual might offer when asked what democracy can accomplish. The pursuit and
proliferation of these goods is highly appealing. Furthennore, the democratic
govemmentsand institutions that are present in the westem world appcar to be effeclive
providers ofa good life to its citizens. Contextually, weare familiar with the conditions
and resultsofa longslandingfunctional democracy because it isa major part of our
tandem if we are to grasp the nuances of this particular relationship. A pair ofexamples
will provcuseful in this task. The firslexample is an expansion on an cxample offered in
entiretyofthcrclationsh.ip. Such an act is 3 very powerful and significanl gesture because
gesture represents Lheacceptance and acknowledgemcntoflhenormal convcntionsofa
Insofar as the significance ofan act can change depending on the context of thai
can change depending on the surrounding context. The corruption that has been described
in Afghanistan isa perfect example of this fact. Because democratic procedures are being
ahusedandmanipulated,theywillbeunabletoachievetheirdesiredends.ElectionsaJone
of mass corruption does little to make a state more democratic or curb the cynicism ofa
Having addressed the issue ofcontext, we must now examine the issue of
phenomenon. While a person might have looked at every poster and plot synopsisfora
movie and was, as a result, able to predict exactly what was going to happen in the movie,
or how sticky the floor of the theatre was in his or her vision of the movie. Heorshe may
bclligerent theatre patron in the next row might sour the experience leaving the viewer
withfeelingsofdisappointmentinsteadofthepredictedsntisfaction.Giventhe
This fact is one of the reasons why trying to provide an exhaustive account ofwhat
democracy entails was not possible in the previous chapter. One would be hard pressedto
producing commodities. 6 Once publicly fWlded com subsidies are factored into the price
Zi1.ek and A1Lhusser have argued. human reality and communication is reliant on
shortcuts.7 Wit.hout t.he ability to use language in a non lechnical fashionhuman
bclieve democracy can improve further. Like the concept "everything" or t.he complexily
7 Through the example or visiting one's grandmolher and the descripcions orthe ronnsor
ideology, 2.ikk's work has shown how necessary and sophisticated this process is.
longtenn consequences such as democracy promotion, measures must betaken to ensure
when promoting democracy. We would not trust a surgeon whose underslandingof
her back up. We would expect him or her to understand the importance of the paLient's
health,the proper administration ofanaestheLic. good hygiene and all the other nuances of
cognisant of the amount of time many of these developments actually toolc Both The
Furthennore, keystones of our democracy continue 10 evolve. Forexample. the nature of
human rights continues to be hotiy debated. Conventional wisdom deereed that the
protection of human rights was the job of individual states. Problems with state managed
righls, such as the inability to guarantee rights for stateless pcrsons, has helped to inspire
explicitinclusionofnoLionsofrightsasafundamentalfcaturcofdemocracyissomething
today, are amorc recent development. Given the long history of the democratisaLion
process and the continued debates and challenges. it is clear that a few short years cannot
be sufficient for building democracies in the face of unfavourable conditions
Thecontextua) component of the misuse ofdemocracy asa symbol pertains to the
source of most democracy promotion efforts. Democracy promotion. in contrast with
grassroots democratic movements. by its very nature comes from outside the state or
rcgion in which democracy is being promoted. While the earlier discussion of
Afghanistan provided a clear example of radical differences in cuhuraJ and social
test how well human behaviour measured up to the economist description of man asa
perfectly rational economic agent, the test results varied considerably bascdon
longstanding social conventions.8 This interesting correlation suggests that some social
groupssuchaslndonesianwhalehuntersarehighlyco-operativewhilePeruvian nomads
substantially contributed to the behaviours and attitudes of the different groups. As it was
argued earlier, Rousseau claims that govemment infrastructure must bc unique so that it
services the political community from which it originates. Because aswehaveonly
expcrienceddemocracyincertainforms.itisdifficulttocnvisionwhatstructure
dcmocrncy might adopt to function in societies that are arranged quite differentlyfrom
our own. Contextually, democracy symbolically entailswestem democracy. WecaMot
help but assume a familiar context for our symbol since as we lack analtemative frame of
reference. The communal practices of the whale hunters would likely allow that society to


long term consequence that has yet to be discussed is the potential damage lowintensity
be recognised as barbaric imperialism.9 Forevelj' so called democracy that is limiting the
rights of its citizens and imposing harsh economic reforms, the general faith in democracy
valucofdemocracy.TheterroristattacksofSeptembcrll 1h,200lrcprescnttheimpact
demonstrates Lhe power that one's relationship with a symbol can have. Tangiblesymbols
ittakestoestablishsustainedandmeaningfulsocialrefonnsmustberespected.Finally.if
masquerades as democracywhiJe faiJingto contain or promote the values of the
improve our lives through the use ofour capacity for reason and communication. While
ideal steers us away from the violent activities and practices that threaten thedestruction
of the public space. Through hard work and the willingness to accept the risks and
responsibilities of speech and action, our conflicts can be resolved and our chaJlenges
met. Democracy is vaJuabJeand many Jives have been lived and Jost to ensure the
Regrettably, the many nuances of democracy and the hard work it requires drop
out offocus aJl too easily. From an individual perspective, the full scope ofdemocracy
cannotbecngagcdwithsymbolicallygiventhatitissuchamassivcconccpt.Like any
complex idea, it is symbolicaJly trimmed down so that it might fit into the networkof
interdependent symbols that make up human communication and Janguage. While we
regard democracy as a positive and vaJuable thing, articulating why this is the case takes
improvement and further evolution. Taking the current (201 I) Canadian election as an
example. two key issues questioning the quality ofour democracy have come up. The
are of no concem to political leaders. The aggressive use of social media by the major
political parties has been a somewhat successful altempt in curbing this trend. This
outlets hosling the leadership debates denied the leader of the green party the rigbt to
saidofclectionrhctoricconceming"iJlcgitimatcgovemrnentcoaJitions.» Ifelectcd
representatives of differing poJitical positions can come together and agree on policy
that have just been mentioned is a difficult task. To adamandy defend and support
meet a celebrity to see their fIawsand their humanity, we are not delighted by the
easily accepted and embraced. Like Marx's description of the reality that maintains tbe
we enjoy exists and is reasonably good. However, this narrative does not include the
Palestine isa contemporary example of this phenomenon. In this situation, a group with
ties to terrorists, the supposed enemies of democracy, is elected democratically. This
has occurred and the only explanation is that there is a problem with the structure 0 fthe
system. Therefore, it is the job of the individual to be aware of cracks inthe fabric of
are likely to find more truth then within the frarneworks of our ideologicaI realities
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